
YALE-CARIBOO.

Returns Received From Number c 
ioig Places in Sianilkameen.

Returns were received Wei-, 
from polKn.fr places in Yale 
boo. The totals at present follow i:,,sS, 
Liberal. 1,765; Burrell. Const , '.. 
1,635; Mills, Socialist, 405. The 
tional returns are:

Ross. Bhrrell. >! :;u.
Princeton .... 
Keremeos ...
Hedley ............
(Granite Creek
Thynne's..........
Nickel Plate . 
Otter Plat ... 
Voigt's ............

9
20 10
28 IS

2
1
3
2
1

THE FRANK DISASTER.

Excellent Address by K. Langl-m, 
Last Evening at Y. M. C. A 

Rooms.

P». A .

A very Interesting lecture was deHv.-ved 
at th-e Y. M. C. A. rooms last w. ning 
by K. Laimgdon, B. A., on the Frank dis
aster. As Mr. Langdon conducted scho.il 
at Frank for several years, he is in a jx.si- 
,felon to give an, accurate account of the 
various features of the mountain slide. Re
garding the cause of the disaster, many 
experts be said had given opinions, and in 
most cases they differed,. One clever young 
man had said that a comet had struck the 
top of .the mcunifcain loosening immense 
pieces of rock and otonc. Son- v even went 
so far ae to say that God had determined 
thait tbe town' should be destroyed as were 
Sodom and Gomorrah. The speaker did 
not think -titrait either opinion was correct, 
but was inclined' to beMeve that a volcanic 
eruption had been, responsible for the slide 
which almost smothered the little mining

Continuing, M-r. Langdon spoke of tlie 
number of lives lost, the efforts to save 
those imprisoned, and, lastly, the financial 
losses. Tbe company that bad started coal 
mining at Frank had invested an enormous 
amount of capital. The seam of coal that 
was exploited- extended for some distance 
ffem tbe base of the mountain, and during 
the first year .men had cut, in about 500 
yards. At the same time they had com
menced a shaft further up.

Mr. Langdon then explained the gradual 
development -cf the mine, its output, and 
emphasized the risk the miners, undertook. 
Accidents had been frequent. In conclu
sion, Mr. Langdon mentioned the steps 
taken for the relief of those left without 
means of support ae a result of the disaster. 
On taking bis seat he was accorded hearty 
applause.

There was a fairly large number in at
tendance. After the brief address outlined 
a number of musical selections, recitations, 
etc./ were given. Toffee was served during 
the evening. Congratulations are due 
-those responsible for the success of the

ti- ___________________

FOR SAKE OF CHARITY.

Up to Wednesday night Victorians had 
responded to the request of Secretary 
Fisher, of the Y. M. C. A., in behalf of_the 
London- Ragged' Poor fun-d, with &>i.oor 
which Mr. Fisher thankfully acknowledges. 
Another list will be opened up to December 
6th, so that those who bave not subscribed 
may do so. Following Is a lis. of the sub
scriptions to date:
Centennial Methodist Sunday school..? G 09 
Mrs. D. M. Corbin .
Mrs. Gillespie and sons .
Mrs. Moore .................... ......
Anonymous ............ .
Cockney'» Mite ......................
I. D....................................................
A Friend ..................... ... ...........
A Friend .....................................
Anonymous ...............................
Aramintia ....................................
Mr. Blylh.....................................
Mrs. O. C. Bass .................
B. Boggs .....................................
C. Bowes ....................................
R. S. Day ...............................
Cockney ........................................
W. F. Fullerton .................
Mr. Hardak-er .........................
S. J. Heald .............................
T. A. L. Duncans ...............
S. Larson .....................................
L. & B..........................................
H. Mayer .....................................
W. Munday..............................
D. H. Me Donga 1 ..........».
Mrs. W. W. Ralph ..,.,
Mr. Truran................................
Mrs. Andrew atnd family
A Friend ....................................
F. H.................................................
A Friend .....................................
Mrs. Bolton’s Boys ............
Mrs. Bucholtz ........................
B................................
B. & C................
Bishop & Clark
E. Campbell ..
Mr. Ditch burn 
Miss Edwards 
Paul Clyde ...

.T. B. McCallum
J. H. Purdy .
D. P. Hays ..
E. H. Neelands
W. O....................
B. Ferguson ..

Total ....

5 00
-■>

5 U0
1 7
1 GO
1 50
1 09

1 00
1 U0
1 nO
1 00
1 09
1 00
1 09
1 0>
1 09
1
1 09 
1 nd 
1 "«> 
1 9> 
1 09 
1 (»
1 '»
1 9>
1 «”

50
50
50

1

COAL SHIPMENTS.

The following are the foreign shipir 
of -the Western Fuel Co. at Nanaiir 
November:

3— Columbia ...
4— Kingfisher ..
5— New England 
9—Wycfleld ....

22—Kingflslier ...
24— Wyefleld ....
25— New England
27— Columbia ....
28— Dauntless ...

t

Total

Turned the Tide
IN HALF AN HOUR AFTER MR. LA ' 

TOOK THE FIRST DOSE OF 
AG NEW’S CURE FOR THE II1 ' 
HE WAS ON THE ROAD TO V 
MANE NT RECOVERY.

“I was nnder treatment with some of 
best physicians in London (England1 
whet 'tbey, diagnosed as incurable 
trouble. I suffered agonies through 
about my heart, fainting spells, palp 
and exhaustion. As a drowning man g 
at a stra-w, I tried- Dr. Agnew’s Cur 
the Heart. The first bottle relieve 
greatly., and when I had used two ’ 
all the symptoms of my heart troub 
left me.”—A. Lavers. Coiling wood. On : 
Dr. Agnew's Ointment Cures Ecsem
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unique questioning provoked Consider, 
Q'm-usemenjt. Apparently -the 
stand very high in the opinion of 
Work Point officers, because the sc 
who attended the proceedings sub, 
a mote from I,ieut.-C%l. English, in 
the commanding officer said they d„, 
bear {&qd characters in the service.

This raised a chorus of proteste f, 
the accused. They explained that dr;.' 
enmess and absence were the only mi, 
of which they had been, guilty, but , 
in the service were sufficient to ci 
man a bad character. In fact, said , 
if he stumbled on parade it injured 
character. Magistrate Hall 
men a severe ieWufe on the evil 
drunkenness, and said it was 
of wrong-doing. He convicted Ti 
soai and' Bums, and sentenced the 
two months’ imprisonment with 
labor. Smithe he discharged, as ! 
not in possession, of any ot the 
property when arrested.
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RESPONDENT’S SIDE LAST DAY OF FAIR.creasing Field Oyama’e strength at a 
time when ihe needed' every available 
man.

To-day was the day set under the Con
script Act when recruits could join the 
army. The number of men who have 
joined the colors to-day under the Con
scription Act has not been, made public.

TWO JAP GENERALS
AMONG THE WOUNDED.

Tokio, Dec. 1.—Reports from thé Jap
anese «tiny besieging Port Arthur say 
■that Lieut.-Gen. Thucbiya is among the 
wounded, and that Gen. Nakimuri, the 
leader of the specially trained, body of 
swordsmen, which charged into the Rus
sian forts on November 26th, was in
jured in 'both. legs.

DESPERATE FIGHT The Louisiana Purchase Exposition Will' 
Close Tonight.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 1.—The Louisiana 
purchase exposition came -to- an official 
end to-day. President DavidtR. Francis 
wag the guest of honor. Ceremonies 
were conducted commemorating the ser
vices he has rendered in making the ex
position a success, and at the same time 
bidding farewell to the world’s fair, the 
magnificence end greatness of which 
have been heralded and acknowledged 
throughout the entire world.

The attendance to-day a-t the fair 
grounds is expected to equal that of any 
previous day, but the figures will not be 
known until the exposition, ha® closed.

The official announcement made last 
Sunday night showed that 18,317,457 ad
missions have been recorded since the 
exposition opened on April 30th. The 
banner month was September, when the 
total attendance was 3,651,873. To-day 
wag declared a holiday throughout the 
state.

INJiPPEXi IN THE 
^ HOPPER-nUNSMUX CASE

I

ANNUAL FAIR ATEARL GREY WILL BE
SWORN IN AT HALIFAX

REPEATED CHARGES
MADE BY BESIEGERS THE INSTRUIS HALL

A Proposal to Increase Working Capital 
of the B. C. Packers’ As

sociation.

Ottawa & New York Railway to Be 
Transferred to New York 

Central

Ladles of St. Andrew’s Cathedral Pro
vide Excellent Entertainment— 

Splendid Decorations.

Two'Japanese Generals Wounded—De
fenders Left Heaps of Dead on 

Side of Hill. »
WILL HAVE FLEET

AT THEIR MERCY.
!

1
St Petersburg, Dec. L—The war of

fice 'here is not yet prepared to accept 
the report that the Japanese before 
Port Arthur have taken 203-Metre «hill, 
but if it is subsequently officially con
firmed, the war office admit® that it will 
be a desperate blow for the gallant de
fenders of the fortress.

The position commands the harbor, 
and if the Japanese can mount siege 
guns on its summit, they can force out 
the Russian squadron, or .destroy it at 
its anchorage.

Those familiar with the supporting 
plane of the forts think it is by no 
means cental that even though the Rus
sians are forced to retire from 203-Metre 
hill, the Japanese can place in position 
heavy guns against the fire Which the 
other forts can bring to hear on it.

Still the war office officials reluctantly 
agreed that such a breach in the chain 
renders the position extremely, critical, 
and although the garrison might be able 
to hold out m the Golden hill, Tiger’s 
Tail $tnd Liaotia, forts for some time, it 
may mark the beginning of the end.

The war office is convinced that with 
the approach or the Russian second Pa
cific squadron,, the Japanese considered 
that the. elimination of «the Port Arthur 
squadron as a fighting factor was abso
lutely vital, thus accounting for the reck
less sacrifice of life in order to secure a 
position directly commanding the har
bor.

Vancouver, Dec. 1. — Argument in 
the Hopper-punsmuir case on, the 
point of whether an amendment of 

will be allowed; plaintiffs to

Ottawa, f>ec. 1.—Mr. Justice Sedge- 
wick, who is actÿig «Chief Justice of 
Canada at the present time, on1 account 
of Sir EIzear Taschereau being adminis
trator, will go to Halifax and swear in 
Earl Grey* as Governor-General. J. J. 
McGee will accompany Mr. Justice 
Sedgewick. Some of the ministers of the 
crown1 will «be present. Hon. P. Brodeur, 
minister of inland revenue, had signified 
his intention of goin% down. Sir Freder
ick Borden will also be in attendance. 
Sir Frederick left to-day for Boston.

Negotiations dosed.
Negotiations have been closed for the 

transfer of .the Ottawa & New York rail
way to the New York 'Central, and all 
that remains is the formal transfer of the 
bonds of the company on the advertised 
date of the sale, December 22nd.

The annual bazaar under the auspices 
of the ladies of St. Andrew’s Catholic 
cathedral, which has been in progress at 
the Institute ha'll since Monday, con
tinues to attract crowd's. On Wednesday 
throngs gathered about the different 
booths, and the ladies in charge were 
kept -busy supplying the wants of all. 
Then the concert included a number of 
meritorious selections, and 
oughly appreciated. Besides 
tractions the first raffle since the open
ing of the fair was participated- in by 
almost all present, while the contest for 
a gold-headed cane to be presented the 
most popular /local medical pra-ctioner 
created, considerable excitement, as first 
one and then -another gained- a lead over 
his opponents.

Those who have not yet visited «the In
stitute hall should not fail to make a 
call before the bazaar concludes on Sat
urday night. The energy and enterprise 
displayed by the ladlie® deserves patron
age. Through their untiring efforts a 
veritable fairyland* has been- created. En
tering the ha.ll one -is first dimly con
scious of the bewildering beauty of the 
decorations. Then «the various booths 
are recognized by their distinguishing 
marks, and ho - difficulty is experienced 
to places Mh-ere desired articles are for 
sale. Festoons of every green are sus
pended from the centre of the ceiling to 
the walls, and, between them, running in 
the same direction, are «strings of mag
nificent flags of a'll nationalities. Chi
nese Lanterns of every imaginable design 
hang overhead and lend! a subdued light 
to the glare of electricity in the evening.

But the most prominent features are 
the booths. These are placed along each 
side of the hall, and in the centre is a 
circular structure handsomely decorated, 
where choice candies are to he «had- in 
any quantity. Lt is adorned with dark 
red bunting, flowers and' tiny electric 
bulbs of the same color. To the right of 
the main entrance is the grocery corner. 
Here are all manner of useful articles, 
and, needless to say, this stall is well 
patronized. Next door is a fancy work 
booth, artistically adorned in pure white 
bunting, flowers, etc. Besides the beau
tifully worked cushions, and other pretty 
nick-nacks which always find a ready 
sale, a handsome dock presented by Mrs. 
Macaulay is on exhibition. This will be 
raffled.

Then there is -a fish pond arrangedr in 
the usual way; next come® another booth, 
at which more fancy work is for sale, 
while the last «on «the right side of the 
hall *s a soda water fountain.

the lower end-, directly in front of 
•tiie 'iage, is a flower stand!. Here arfc 
to L» (found many varieties of plants, 
flowers, etc., and many have already 
taken advantage of the opportunity to 
secure a supply of seeds, and bulbs for 
the garden. A refreshment booth 
sumptuously furnished' is located at the 
lower left hand1 cornier. Next in order 
is a third ladies’ fancy work stall, and 
on the left side of the entrance is- a booth 
at which crockery, etc., can be obtained 
at a reasonable figure.

As already mention the first raffle took 
place hurt night. The results folltiw :

1. Ntiggiet pin—Won by Mr. M. Sweeny.
2. Autumn leaf cushion—Won by Rev. 

Father Kubeio, Seattle.
3. Burnt wood -tray—Rev. Father Mar- 

mouquet, Dun-cane.
4. Pinkie doll'—Hazel Johnson.
5. Linen toilet set—Mrs. F. Murray.
6. Electrical engine—'Mr. M. O’Connor, 

Dominion1 hotel.
7. Centre piece—Mrs. W. Harris, Fort 

street.
6. Four chickens—Mr. W. H. King.

In the contest for a godd-headed cane 
referred to,, the competitors stand' as fol
low®: Dr. 07 M. Jonest, 75; Dr. F. Hall, 
142; Dr. H. Robertson, 38; Dr. Holden, 
65.

Meals are served both ait noon and in 
the evening, by the ladies at the hall. 
These are usually well attended, and it is 
hoped that the liberal patronage be con
tinued.

The ladies deserve every praise for the 
thoroughness of «their arrangements and 
the unqualified success of the affair.

Tokio, Nov. 30.—10 p. m—Imperial 
headquarters made the following an
nouncement to-night: Our force oper
ating against 203-Metre hill advanced at 
10 o’clock to-day from trenches already 
eaptured near the summit of the hill, 
anti are now struggling for tlhe south
eastern portion of the fort on the sum
mit.”
;. “A fierce battle was still in progress 
at 7 o’clock to-night.”

Captured by the Besieg 
...i.: Tokio, Dec. l—(Unlimed.)—The Japan

ese have captured and now hold 203- 
Metre hill.

pleadings
claim that Alexander Dunsmuir’s will CHARGF AGAINST J. LEITER.
was not property a testamentary docu
ment, is still proceeding to-day. It will 
probably be finished this afternoon, but 
the court has intimated that no decision 
will be given çegarfiing this point until 
the entire argumenjb in the case is com
pleted. , For the respondent E. P. Dâvis, 
K. C., this morning quoted California 
cases to show that.in the absence of de
finite proof that witnesses did. not know 
what the documcnt;was when, signing, as 
in the case of ,a will, the court, presumed 
that witnesses hack this knowledge, and

Alleged- to Have Taken Armed' Men Into 
Ithe State of Illinois. was thor- 

these at-
St Louie, Mo., Nov. 30.—A special 

from Duqnodn-, Ill., states that it became 
known .there to-day that three weeks ago 
Jos. Letter was indicted on three counts 
on the charge, of bringing armed men 
into the state contrary to recently passed 
statutes. - ...

Indictments have also been returned 
against Attorney Henry R. Platt, of the 
Zeigler Mining Company. The charge is 
taking armed men through the state 
without permission from the governor.

The punishment for the offence on 
which the men. have been- indicted' is 
confinement in the penitentiary for from 
one to five years, with no fine as an al
ternative.

Union miners in charge of. the cars on 
which it is alleged imported miners rode 
and were guarded by armed men, were 
the witnesses before the grand jury.

RUSSIAN TROOPS
RESUME OFFENSIVE.

that prima facie the will was good. Thus, 
if a witness jled whs presumed, in 
absence of definite testimony to the con
trat^ that hé knew the document was 
a will when he affixed liis signature.

Packers’- Association.

"St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—Official gnd 
private dispatches received' here to- 
night indicate that the Japanese are 
falling back below Sintsintin, where for 

' several days they’had apparently been 
attempting a turning movement After 

but unsuccessful REFORM IN RUSSIA A general meeting of the shareholders 
of the B. C. ^Packers’ Association has 
been called fqy December 19th, and* in a 
circular to tlie shareholder^ Secretary 
Ker. states tjiat .qt. in g Ip the large 
amount of money,-spent iff-' alteration, 
etc., of canaries if is imperative to in
crease the working1 capital. 'ïjÿ the issue 
of bonds for. lial£/,a million dollars. In 
a letter sent outby AemiTins ' Jarvis, 
vice-president, asking that proxies be 
sent himself; he says that if through neg- 
lecfcT.of the common shareholders to re
turn. proxies the . meeting is abçrtive, 
nothing will be le/t but reorganization,” 
which, continues the Iett4i7k “you will 
undférktand means^that the common stock 
would be wiped out.” The letter has 
caused much interest in Vancouver.

four days of severe, 
fighting, they are n-ow retreating with 
the Russians in pursuit. It is impos- 
eibfe* as yet to tell whether either move- 
ïûènt. has real strategic significance.

The Russian, consul at Ohefoo tele- 
. graphs that the Japanese captured two 
forts in the storming operations against 
Port Arthur on -November 29th, but the 
news is not confirmed1 from any other 

Vïtraiî^r- Thç çonsul s-ays the Japanese 
Josses were enormeiis that 5,000 
xhbh were sacrificed In two hours.

Gen. . Kouropatkin, under 
November 29th, reports that the Japam 
ese force which evacuated Tsinkhtchen, 
•near Da Pass, took -up a fresh position 
near the village of Suidun, about seven 
and one-half miles southeast of that 
place. They carried off many wounded. 
The Russian infantry on the morning of 
November 29flh resumed the offensive, 
advancing in the direction of 'SuMun 
under cover of artillery fire. Elsewhere 
all is quiet. , ..

The citÿ authorities have decided to 
grant $30,000 to the defenders of Port 
Arthur and their families and appeal to 
fhe Whole Russian Empire to raise funds

OPPOSITION PARTIES
WILL WORK TOGETHER

i TEMPORARILY INSANE.

Verdict of Coroner’s Jjiry Which Inves
tigated' Death of E. R. Chapman 

in Iacdom.
SERIES OF SMALL

FIGHTS BBWEE'N TROOPS.
Wish to Introduce a Democratic System 

Bas:d on Universal Suffrage 
—The Manifesto.

Tokio, Dec. 1.—Manchurian head- 
quarters reports as follow*:

“At midmdght yesterday a body of the 
enemy’s infanitry attacked Machuanutua 
mountain. Our non-commissioned offi
cers picketed there repulsed it.

“Japanese scouts dispatched to 
Liuchangtun, encountered and repulsed a New York, Dec. 1—A London di®- 
body of the enemy, and succeeded in dis- p^tch to the Times says the London 
charging the duties required of them. pans correspondent sends a sum-

“A Japanese force m the neighbor- .. . >hood of Ha-inchuang reports that at ***** »f a document purporting to be an 
about fwo in the afternoon' of November j account of a secret conference recently 
28th a body of the enemy, consisting of I held in Pari® by Russian ^reformers and 
infantry and cavalry, advanced on i revoiutiomslts. It is stated that the con- 
Siantziaeu heights. We>-repulsed them 
at about seven in the evening.

“The same day at four in the afternoon j 
the enemy’s cavalry and artillery at- cognizing the following principles and 
tacked SuChaaloutzu. Our fire drove fundamental demands : > * i-
them back. 1 “Firsit, the abolition, of the 'Autocracy

“The same day our force caused some I the repeal of all measures infringing 
losses to the enemy’s inf«antry and • ^ the constitutional rights «of Finland, 
cavalry appearing north of Chentznlin.” “Second, tho establishment of a demo

cratic regime - based on uni verbal suf
frage. ‘

Third, the tight of each, nationality to 
dispose of it® oftvn destinies, and to be 
free from all violence on the part of the 
Russian government.”

Nine societies, • each of large member
ship, are said to have been represented 
at the conference. Ivo

London, Dec. 1.—“Suicide during tem- 
insanity” was -the verdict of thedate of porary

coroner’s inquest of Elvertonj R. Chap
man, of New York city, who committed 
suicide on the evening of November 28th 
at the Carlton house by throwing himself 
from the third landing of-the vestibule.

The evidence of friends showed that 
Chapman, while io Paris, exhibited signs 
of derangement. He therefore was close
ly watched at the Carlton, but, as al
ready cabled* eluded the vigilance of his 
attendant and succeeded in throwing 
himself into the vestibule. Chapman 
never recovered consciousness.

Prior to committing suicide his last act 
was to hand1 his banker letter® address
ed to his father and sister, expressing re
gret if they had any disagreement in the 
past and wisihnig them long and happy 
lives.

A

A JAPANESE WOMAN
FROM LYRA DETAINED

a 6 *
Must Be Married to Intended Husband 

!tt This City Before'Allowed 
to Proceed.

freres agreed to co-operate in au effort 
.to reform the Russian, government, re-

for the same purpose.
It is reported: that Russia will call the 

attention of the foreign powers to the 
refusal of the Japanese to allow entry to 
vessels with medicine and comforts for 
the sick and wounded.

— o-

Ohè of thl> Japanese woman who ar- 
rived|,.here on tÿç »t e a mer Lti'ra frqm the 
Orkoÿ on Tiqrsjay has1 «been detained 
by thp United .Staves cqsbmr.s officers^' 
and ;Uieir is g possibility that she will be 
sen^ lipjne. Tiie.’circumsiHn'.ce.-- 
ing.'hpy detention are rs h.r inter."-'ting. 
Tlie woman looks to be ^ gbout twenty* 
yearp'j.of age. She is nncommonly good 
looking, and appa renti^'ijelongs Co thé 
better class of Japanese,; On arrival 
here,,phe was closely qqgstiened, and in 
reply, to the officers sajd, that she is 
bound for Oajifqrnia, wfvere she hopes té 
join.;,fier husband, a we-lj!-b>dç> Jap living 
in one of the counties- a.^fiprt distance out 
of S^n Francisco. The .p;qman was theta 
asked' when and where ifer marriage took 
place, as also about the, character of the 
wedfiing.

Fee tin what qouiti be learned the mar
riage was performed by proxy, there be
ing nothing more than a mere understand
ing reached1 between the two contracting 
parties. This W not sufficient to entitle 
fhe/ woman to a free admission into the 
domain of Unde Sam; the marriage must 
necessarily be according to the recognized 
custom in Japan or according to the Can
adian law. Thé officers do not doubt the 
respectability of the girl; but for fear 
that she may; have 'been misled will insist 
on her marriage being performed in Vic
toria. The husband has been sent for, 
and in' fhe meanwhile the woman wili.be 
kept in a local institution. Should her 
intended, however, fail to make his ap
pearance the girl will be sent back to 
Japan.

FINE RETURNED.

United States Govern men Con’d -Not 
Accept ^moéàiFtrîiévîSf’dfi'Bri'fisif *■ 

Attache.

The official announcement comes 
from Tokio to-day that the Japanese 
have occupied the summit of 203- 
Metre hill.

This important position has been 
, the object of severe and continuous 

fighting and cabled reports from time 
to time have indicated that' there has

SUFFERINGS OF THE surround-'RUSSIAN SOLDIERS.
I

Washington,' D. O., Nov. 29.—An
nouncement is made at the state de
partment that it received from the Brit
ish ambassador at Washington a cheque 
for $25, the- amount which a Massachu
setts magistrate fined! Hugh Guermey, 
third secretary of the embassy, chargéd 
with exceeding tne speed limit of auto
mobiles in Massachusetts. The cheque 
was received after the magistrate apolo
gized for his,conduct and was returned 
to the ambassador by the department 
with a cordial note, informing him that 
as the arrest of his secretary was un
warranted the fine was irregular, and1 
could not be received. The announce
ment of these facts is made by the state 
department that it may be known that 
the British embassy was ready from the 
start to make all appropriate amends.

New York, Dec. 1.—A Berlin dispatch 
to the Times quotes the Koindsche Zei- 
timg as saying that the Russian troops 

suffering greatly owing to the lack of 
proper accommodations on itheir way to 
the Far East. On some of the military 
traitas not even straw mattresses are pro- 
vided. \

Manifesto Issued.been sacrifice to capture it.
- Two Hundred and Three-Metre 

hill is a dominating height, in the 
which lies to the westward of

Paris, Dec. 1—The Socialist leader, 
M. Jaurès, to-day made public ,the text 
of a manifesto of the revolutionary, 
Socialist and other opposition parties in 
Russia, which he says was issued simul
taneously throughout Europe. The mani
festo is signed! by representatives of the* 
various revolutionary and Socialist par
ties of the Empire, particularly ..in Euro
pean Russia, Poland and Finland, who 
recently have been holding secret meet
ings.

STOCKS DROP ONrange
the town of Port Arthur, and accord- 

' jng to reports it commands an artil
lery range of Port Arthur and a 
portion of the main town. Its ap
proximate distance from the citadel 

' of main defences is three to four

RUSSIAN BOURSE.

/list. Petersburg. Dec. 1.—The reported 
capture of 203-Metre hill at Port Arthur 
was reflected on the 'bourse to-day, Im
perial fours declining a quarter of a 
point

miles.
i Reports from both Tokio and St.

Petersburg indicate that isolated 
; gagemenfs of a more or less severe 
J nature are occurring along the front 

of the Manchurian armies, but it is 
not apparent that the main forces 
are engaged.

KOUROPATKIN HAS
The manifesto leaves the individual 

parties free to pursue their own .methods 
St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—According to of opposition to the government, but 

information which has reached the war pledges the union of all the elements of 
office, Field Marshal Oyama's strength the opposition t’o secure “the abolition, of 
is much smaller than heretofore believed, autocracy and the substitution of a 
tending to confirm the -theory that a democratic system based upon universal 
large force has been withdrawn to assist suffrage, the revocation of the measures 
in storming Port Arthur. destructive of jhe constitution of. Finland

This information 8» . to titie effect that and the suppression of the violence of the 
not much more thorn 150,000 men are central government against the various 

confronting Gen. Kouropatkin, but sections of the Empire,", 
that the Japanese lines are heavily for- The manifesto doses' as follows: “The 
tified in order to check any aggressive^ : parties represented herewith unite their 
movement which Kouropatkin might un- offers to the pnfpose of hastening the 
deltake, long enough to enable the Jap- inevitable fall of absolutism.” 
anese to hurry up reinforcements by rail M. Jaures.-says that the uniting of the 
from the peninsula. The present activity opposition parties is part of the move-

NEARLY 200,000 MEN.
en-

TRANSPORT WRECKED.

Portuguese Passengers and Troops Were 
Rescued by a British Steamer.

Island of Perim, Dec. 1.—The Portu
guese transport Sao Thorne, from Lis
bon, November 10th, with troops and 
passengers for East Africa, has been 
wrecked in the Red Sea, and abandoned.

The British' steamer Clan Mackay res
cued all on board.

o-
DESPERATE CHARGES

BY THE JAPANESE.
now — y

In replying1 to the United States offi
cers this morning she did not appear to 
be in the least excited over her rather 
embarrassing position, evidently believ
ing that all will be made right. The 
girl’s case .is n-St an unusual one in so far 
as her stopfcagt here is concerned. The 
customs officer's from the American side 
invariably question all Japanese women 
very closely on- arrival here, though their 
destination is some point on the other 
side.

Tokio, Dec. 1—1 a.m.—The Imperial 
headquarters announces that thearmy

Japanese troops besieging Port Arthur 
in possession of 203-Metre hili. The

ACCIDENTALLY DROWNED.
AN ILL-FATED SPREE.are

following dispatch has been given out:
“The army commenced a bombardment 

against 203-Motre hill at dawn, Novem
ber 30th, and made several charges be
fore 4 o'clock im the afternoon: 

t- ‘‘Owing to the enemy’s stubborn, ré
sistance the charge® failed.

“At 5 o’clock in the afternoon our 
forces advanced' against the southeastern 
part of the hill, made a fierce charge 
and readied within 30 metres of the 
summit.

“At 7 o’clock with reinforcement» we 
oflurged to the top, wlilieh was occupied 
by our force®.

“Against the northeastern part of the 
hill we also charged, and at 8 o’clock the 
entire fort on the summit fell into our ^ 
hands.

“The Russians left «heaps of d«ead 
bodies on the eastern side of the hill, but 
we have had no time ,to investigate fur
ther.”

Hoquiam, Nov. 30.—F. Hoseburg, sec
ond man on the schooner A. F. Goa-tes, 
was accidentally drowned here yester
day while passing over a boom of logs 
with a line with which the vessel was 
to have been made fast to the wharf of 
the Grays Harbor Lumber Company.

He shipped from San Francisco about 
two weeks ago.

of the Japanese along the front, these 
reports indicate, is only feigning to con
vince Kouropatkin that the offensive is 
imminent. Should this important- intelli
gence be absolutely confirmed, it is pos
sible thait the Russian commander-in- 
chief may himself attempt to^ strike a 
quick blow. Kouropatkin is "now sup
posed' to have nearly 200,000 men.

ment for the adoption of a democratic 
institution in Russia, which he declares 
will be the most important historical 
achievement since the French revolution.

Three Soldiers First Got Drunk and 
Then Into TroubM

Three soldiers from Work Point, 
Thompson, Smithe and Burns by name, 
were arrested by Sergeant Walker, Con
stable Harper and Constable Carlow on 
Chatham street ealrly Thursday. They 
were out on a time, and created' such a 
disturbance in the (house they1 were in 
that the woman occupying it asked- the 
police to «take them out. The patrol 
wagon was summoned, and the trio had 
a ride to tne police station. Two of 
them wore coats and hats that looked 
rather the worse tor wear, and; Con
stable Harper discovered that they be
longed to Proprietor Aaronson, of the 
Rock Bay hotel. The soldiers were then 
charged with two offences, namely, those 
of being drunk amd> of being im posses
sion of stolen property. They pleaded 
guilty and) were fined tor the first of
fence, but vigorously denied the second.

They scorned the insinuation that they 
stole the coatsi, vests, hats and a comb 
claimed by Mr. Aaronson. Thompson 
was especially emphatic, and observed 
that mem of sense such as he and' his 
companion® were would steal something 
worth stealing if they were that way in
clined. Those articles, he said, were 
given to a man who 'got them at the 
hotel. He gave’them to the accused be

lt was raining hard and) he didn’t

-
RUSSIAN ACTION APPROVED.

Commended For Prompt Acceptance of 
United States Arbitration Treaty 

Proposal.
THE- NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

Earl Grey Sail From; Liverpool For 
Canada To-Mon*ow.

Ottawa, Nqv. 30.—It is officially 
nounced that%Earl Grey will sail from 
Liverpool to-morrow by the/Parisian. He 
is expected to^arrive at’ Halifax 
d&y, December 9th. • lj-

AN AMERICAN DISEASE.
Indigestion is Responsible For More 

Sickness in America Than Any 
Other Disease.

Some doctors go so far as to say that 
indigestion is the national disease of 
America. Repeated attacks inflame the 
lining of the stomach and cause fhe 
gland® to secrete mucous instead' of the 
juices of natural digestion. Consequently 
the blood is poisoned, nerve force is re
duced, the vitality of the entire system 
ig weakened.

There is but one national remedy for 
indigestion, and fhat remedy is Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, wthich are used by thousands 
with marvellous success.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills accelerate the 
action of the gastric glands and give tone 
to the digestive organs. They strengthen 
the kidneys and liver, cleanse and purify 
the blood, and thus add general tone to 
every organ of the body. Flesh and 
strength are fast restored, and the pati
ent can eat and) digest any food he 
pleases.

Under the vitalizing effect of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills your system will soon rally, 
once more you’ll enjoy the blessings of 
health. Test’ Dr. -Hamilton’s Pills your
self. 25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00 
at all dealers or by mail from N. C. Pol- was prepared to give evidence, however. 
Pon & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., They all cross-examined the constables 
and Kingston, Ont. who arrested them, and Thompson’s

RUSSIANS PURSUE
RETREATING JAPANESE. S*. Petersburg, Dec. 1.—There is uni* 

versai commendation, -of .the promptness 
with which Russia- accepted «the Ameri
can arbitration! treaty proposal, but be
yond expressions of satisfaction, at the 
fact that it will bind the two countries 
closer together, the papers indulged in 
lititie comment, tine only exception being 
the Bourse Gazette, which declares the 
understanding w-i'll dispel the false re
ports' regarding American-Rusedaiy rela
tions. A Russian, victory in* the Far 
East, the «paper contends, is just as 
necessary for the United States as for 
Russia’s ally, France, and her friend 
Germany.

I
St. Petersburg, Dec. 1.—Gen. Kouro

patkin reports under yesterday’s date 
the continued pursuit of the Japanese, 
who retreated from Tsinkhitchen (near 
Da Pass). The Russian® on November 
28th forced the Japanese rear guard to 
evacuate a pass ten miles southward of 
Tsinldietchen. Tlie Russian losses were 
insignificant.

an

on Fri-

REAR-END COLLISION.

Car Repast Died Frpm Injuries— 
Baggageman Slightly Hurt. ■» %

Winnipeg, ;l^ov. 29.—A rear-end col
lision occurred this morning, half a mile 
west of Kandénistique station, 24 miles 
west of Fort! William, when the first sec- 

The logs from (the Gowichian Lumber tion of, No.' - passenger train, three 
Company’s caipp a*t, Oowichan lake have hours late,, ran into a freight train- which 
been, coming down the Cowichan river was baçkmg up to get1 Into à siding, 
for the past two weeks, so the greater Daniel Cfameron, a car r^iairer, who was 
portion have passed Duncan®. The're is in the cab, was so badly' Injured that he 
a large force of men employed, including died aboudtiJb hours after the accident, 
a number of Indians, who are experts onK|5ngmeer AMveod and Fireman -Camp- 
the river. , bell escaped7>y jumping, after having set

Duncans will sdpn be in the rintdi of * the emergefl^'brakes, wfctoh brought the 
ltertataments. Those already annoheceda strain to aJTOldstiU. Baggageman Fogg 

include the King’s Daughters, «the Flock- was slightly injured.
banquet, Agricultural ball and I>. Cameron, the man killed, was about 

a musical entertainment by the pupils 40 years old, and formerly lived in Hall 
of Mrs. E. F. Clark. fax.

-O-
NO ADDITIONALJAPANESE CHEERED

WHEN NEWS ARRIVED. NEWS AT CH-EFOO.

-v Ohefoo, Dec. 1.—No further news re
garding the progress of the siege of Port 

. Arthur was received here to-day.
Tokio, Dec. 1.—Notm.—Gen. Nogi’s 

telegram announcing the storming and 
capture of 203-Metre hill was received 
with cheers by the Japanese people. It 
revives the hope of an early -capture of 
Port Arthur proper.

The people have never despaired of the 
emcees® of the besiegers, but the forti
tude of the defender® and the prolonga
tion of the siege, which exceeds by 
tnon-ths the most liberal preliminary es
timate of the time required to accom
plish the reduction of this stronghold, 
has been a source of deep regret, com
bined with thie loss of Me and disappoint
ment over the fact that the siege has 
occupied such a large force of me , e-

NOTES FBOM DUNCANS.

WEDDING PARTY KILLED.

Thirteen People Murdered by Greek 
Bandits, Who Escaped.

Belgrade, Servia, Nov. 29.—A wedding 
party near Monastir, Macedonia, has 
beem- attacked and slaughtered by Greek 
bandits, according to a telegram réceived 
at the foreign office, 
party were killed, and five were wound
ed. The Greeks escaped to the moSn-

cause
want them to get wet.

The magistrate inquired if the un
known. gave them the oomb also to keep 
the water off, and' Thompson replied that 
they had combs of their own, and. there
fore wouldn’t need to steal dny. NeitherThirteen of the

masters’

7

I

PREPARING FOI 
NEXT YEAR’

large INCREASE I! 

ACREAGE

Series of Fatalities in ti 
r Fires - Miss Eva 

Departure.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Th 
day completed préparatioi 
report on fall ploughing, c 
telegraphic advices wired! 
its agents throughout tb| 
information includes figud 
ed with last year’s, aerd 
acreage ploughed when d 
port shows an increase ij 
for 1904 of from 20 to j 
general as compared w 
ploughing done in 1903. 
points show a d«eere*ase, j 
along the Prince Albert I 
extraordinary percentage 
running as high as 1,00| 
Kenaston. These higher I 
from newly settied dH 
where vast percentages d 
suit from opening up of I 
together or additional pi 
couple of hundred acres, | 
few score acrep 
fall previou®.» hence the 
percentage® do not a'lw 
®och an actual increase i 
do«es a very much sin a He 
a more generally cultivafl 

Two Fires.

had b

Winnipeg, Nov. 30. 
last ndght destroyed C. j 
store in the Blamohard , 
Odd Fellow’s lodge rood 
spread to the building o«j 
Irwin, of Glen-boro, occm 
ing room, and then tc v 
and carriage shop. All a 
Blanchard loses $3,000; 
000; Kirt on, stock. $4.j 
$2,000; Odd Fellows, $3 
$250. The new store of 
Dominion City was Comp 

. by /fire Sunday night, 
saved.

Clearings.
Wdnnipg, Nov. 30.—Tht 

returns for tlie mouth 
were $36.641,451. an ini 
$7,000,000 compared wi 
when the .figures for > 
$23,813,297.

Crushed' to
Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—G 

298 iPark street, a sv 
crushed to death while c 
day.

Under Am
Winnipeg. Nov. 30.—A 

aud, a plumber, working 
hospital, was found dead 
bed and a .‘man name 
whom he had had a scuf 
fore, has been- arrested 
violence were found on 
ceased came from . 
Batiscan, Quebec.

Bishop of Htj 
London, Ont.. Nov. 3<J 

W il liams, of Stra t fordu 
Bishop of Huron resten 
sioni to- the late Bishop H 

The Cooke Cl
Montreal, Nov. 30.—Tl 

Comission of judges w 
ed the charges made by 

,ley, of Toronto, against 
tor Cooke, of Montreal, 
.were .to the effect tht 
"bought and sokl in Mont 
made public. The cornu 
ly says Cooke is not gi 
ley was justified in wi 
torn ey-genera 1 

/ reads: “We are compel,k 
, whilst we find Mr. Co 
guilty of any corruption 
ped any former usage ic 

-accepting fees and retail 
prosecutors in cases w 
,the same time acting ai 
tive of the first law offii 
and that his association] 
for private prosecutors j 
advocate, wa«s the dirt 
scandal in connection vj 
libel.”

as he h-

Enters Ac 
Montreal, Nov. 30.—ïj 

day'instfitute<l suit for] 
against Senator J. H. ] 
stated- at a receqt poll 
"St. Therese, Que., that I 
a fool or a criminal in 1 
of the crown lands dJ 
province. Both are Ll

/

Instantly H 
"Hamilton. Nov. 30.-] 

a youmg man, was ki] 
by a well of gravel ini 
«of .Oxford street (fa 11 in] 

Will Be Ind 
Toronto, Nov. 30.—d 

tines of paper on the I 
it is said, will likely ad 
future opting to a risJ 
raw materials from I 
and news print are ma 

Left For 9 
Toronto, 'Nov. 30.—i 

was given a magnifid 
last night when she I 
train for New York,! 
make her headquarteri 
of the Salvation Aral 
States.

exchAng:

London. Nov. 30.—1 
"Paris exchange, which 
ness in stocks, closed 
don to-day. The fail 
on the market. The 
Jamgely in .the province

DO YOUR COB 
Of course they do. 

-them in one day win 
less Com Extractor. 1 
years Putnam’s has I 
painless corn cure. N«J 

■fiam’s.
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